Wondershare Release New TunesGo 9.4.0
with Ringtone Maker
HONG KONG, May 10, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Wondershare releases TunesGo
9.4.0 with a brand new, innovative ringtone maker for iOS. Wondershare
Technology, a leading global app development company in China, has released
an updated version of its popular TunesGo app. TunesGo is the ultimate media
and communication management tool for iOS and Android devices, allowing you
to transfer and backup contacts and media such as photos, music, and videos,
as well as SMS communications.

With TunesGo, you don’t have to worry about losing your music purchases,
special photos, and important contacts or messages.
The release of TunesGo 9.4.0 brings with it a brand new, innovative ringtone
maker for iOS. Usually, music download services such as iTunes only allow a
user to download a music track to their computer or phone from the iTunes
store, however, once purchased, the ringtone can only be used in its original
form and not adapted to suit the preference of the user – not much good if
the beginning of your favourite track has a quiet instrumental and the beat
doesn’t get up until later in the song.
However, TunesGo’s new ringtone maker for Android allows users to customize
their ringtone by selecting a specific section of the track of choice which
can then be used as a ringtone, rather than the song in its entirety, and

then easily added to the phone. This way, users can choose the most engaging
section of the music track rather than having their ringtone begin with a
soft instrumental, for instance, which could mean having to use a different
track that you like less or, worse still, missing an important call.
Wondershare’s TunesGo app is a one-stop shop for all your music management
needs. The powerful tech innovation not only lets you seamlessly transfer
music from your computer to your Apple or Android device and back again, but
it also allows you to upload your music from your device to your iTunes
Library quickly and efficiently, without having to wait for seemingly never
ending loading bars. If you like to share your passion for great sound, rest
assured that, with TunesGo, you can easily transfer music between Apple and
Android devices, too – you are not restricted by dated software limitations
here.
Duplicate music files can be incredibly annoying so TunesGo have developed an
easy search solution that allows you to find and delete duplicate files
without scrolling for hours – this practical search function is supported by
an effective ID3 tagging tool Apple and Android devices, too, which means you
can tag your favourite songs appropriately and find them in seconds at any
time.
When you choose TunesGo, you’re not only choosing to embrace the nifty new
ringtone manager, but you’re also choosing a seamless phone management system
that will make organising your device a breeze – no longer will days be spent
sorting your phone into practical, easy-to-find folders or backing up your
media, because TunesGo has done it for you. Better still, rather than relying
on iTunes for your iOS features, you can manage everything in one place
without it. TunesGo is fully compatible with iOS 10.3 and Android 7.0 – the
talented team at TunesGo truly have thought of everything.
More information: https://tunesgo.wondershare.com/iphone-ringtone-maker.html
YouTube Tutorial:
https://youtu.be/VVZCtbmhYSc?list=PLzFl8dNMR71Jta3RPaE8UW-hCpuI_rL3W
About Wondershare:
Founded in 2003, Wondershare Technology is a leading global app development
company in China. In 2011, they were named one of Forbes’ China Potential
Enterprises – and again in 2012.
Wondershare is renowned for its innovative app developments, including
multimedia management tools Filmora and FilmoraGo for iOS and Android; dr.
fone data and photo recovery services; PDF management system, PDFelement, for
Windows, Mac, and iOS, and now TunesGo – the “ultimate mobile phone
management tool” that adds ease to everyday portable media management.
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